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To Whom it May Concern, 

I'd like to introduce myself to personalize what can otherwise feel like an impersonal transaction. 

My name is Heather and I am a 26-year-old product developer for Mondelez International- the parent 

company of many brands you are probably familiar with such as Ritz, Oreo, Triscuit, and Chips Ahoy! I also 

attend graduate school at Rutgers during the evenings and will finish my Masters in Food Science this 

year. I have a small rescue dog named Pepper that is goofy and has little black spots allover her white f\Jr

hence her name! One of my biggest criteria is finding a house that will facilitate long walks with Pepper. I 

keep coming back to the Somerville and Bridgewater area because of the great downtown, the proximity 

to major highways for work, and most importantly- the network of neighborhoods that are perfect for 

these long walks! I also just recently became an Aunt and can imagine all the fun we would have taking 

my nephew trick-or-treating in the neighborhood or going to the park just a short walk away. When I 

walked in to your house, the first thing I noticed was how clean and well cared for it was. It is clear the 

house was loved and maintained with pride, and I had an instant sense of comfort that I haven't felt in 

any other house I've looked at. I'm excited about the opportunity to plant roots in an area I love and begin 

the next chapter of my life as a homeowner. I hope these words may help to put a real person behind all 

the paperwork. I am not someone looking for a "quick flip," but rather am just a young woman excited 

and eager to have a home of my own that I can create mE:mories in. 


